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poeinc to 1er now-u tue gaur —« TH nn\T) , < 'll1 PEACE. The treaty covers eight p*«ee snl--1?» duoedly low to «et a flirt to bind 111 DUill' 1 1 UtlVU repr^enu about 1800 words. ,Tl,
herself to any promise uadi one ha» ___ The negotiations for this treaty be- PAWADA S RAILWAYS.
decent prospect»." __ - gan nearly two yeers aeoln the spring l.dilrlUil kJ itniuita

Arkwright reflected with a flickering ,lfHE HIGHEST rO«’t,i: THAT? CAVIL- J, ^ mortly before the death of 
smile that Johnnie had probably lyATifiN HAS YET REACHED.” Secretary Gresham, which abruptly
caught rather the spirit than the letter terminated further consideration of
of hla mamma's admonitions. How- --------- — the aue*tion at that time. The sugges-
ever. It was a sign of grace that lie ^ . a. . - tlon waa one In which the Secretary
remembered them at all, and he felt Great Britain sad the United States ae wae wmpped up. and although hla «?on- 
aorry for the woe-begone youth. Friends-MeM»*ee ef ©esgratutatlon ferenoee with Sir Julian Pauncefote on

“You’re young to think of marrying ' - • the subject did not reach a very de- The Number of.^fciies of itallway In thee58»».*usuei: r^,^rrLisr^,as,«swra.e;^» rrrrrrposing—B lake la my interment—a cer- ^ \ of the crlfl|B ln the Venezuelan dis- to fcvery Brai.cn of the itai.ua> «*»--
tain Miss SL Clair hae oooaefconed all The year 1897 hae already been fruit- pute a year ago, when the Vepezuelan ry||.. iraUu. 
this trouble?" fUl of great thing». The greatest of commission waa falrfy launched noon

“Oh. If Blake hae told you. And the these wae consummated on Its elev- jtg investigation. Then, < n March 6,
aunt Is awfully deoent to me." __ ! enth day in the attaching of the slg- ig%_ when diplomatic relations between well 8Upp,b

"But you are not proponing to many natures of the representatives of the united States and Great Brituin dian 8lall8
the aunt. Is Mise St. Olair herself- j Great Britain and the United States were under high tension Lord Sana Qn lhe autl
la she—" _ . ! to the General Arbitration Treaty be- bury gent sir Julian Pauncefote an in- yH

"Oh, well, a fellow never knows that tween these two great Anglo-Saxon gtruotion to endeavor to renew the
sort of thing, you know, till he tries nations. Sir JuH&n Pauncefote sign- subject, and this was done with the
his chancee," said Johnnie, in a man- i ed M the representative of Queen Vic- final result as herein announced,
ner which betrayed that he thought toriai and Secretary of State Olney
he knew quite well that his affections 
were returned, as Indeed they were 
and Audrey St. Clair was far too frank 
to take any great pains to conceal it.
"Oh. Arkwright, what «un I to do?* 
said he, pathetically.

"Open your letter. Johnnie, he re
plied, and the tone In which he said 
It caused the wondering youth to obey
PlHe looked seraptfioailly happy till he 

lembered that he ought to look be
reaved. Johnnie’s chip had come home 
just In the nick of time. He had al
ways had shadowy expectations from 
his uncle, but he had been too pessi
mistic to count too much upon them.
However, gout had claimed a victim, 
and the Canon’s widow hinted to her 
son that he had. to some extent, bene
fited by the event.

The vanity of riches was exemplified 
to Johnnie, when, after a decent in
terval. he returned to town the richer 
by 2000 pounds a year, but as he speed
ily found, minus Mrs. Leveroom’e good

CHATEAU DE RAfclBÉAY.THE KAKLEY
usft-g

Athens Reporter Citizens of J>l on treat Now Propose U
Secure tile Italic.

Until the other night the oJd Cha
teau de Ramezay, Montreal, Qat., has 
not been the scene of a dinner party 
in Its grand salon. In tact, not since 
the ancient pile ceased-to be a Govern
ment House, way back In 1850, the 
year that Lord Elgin left-it. has such 
an entertainment taken place within 
its wails, it Is even doubtful If the 
scene was equalled in the days of old 
Governor Claude de Ramezay, and 
that was better than one and three- 
quarter centuries ago.

The dinner was given by that gener
ous benefactor of the Chateau. Mr. 
Henry J. Tiffin, and was tendered on 
behalf of the. Chateau de Ramezay to 
the governors, officers, city officiale 
and other well known personages. 
The feast was spread in the apartment 
now known as the grand salon, and 
which in the old da 
banquet hall, and 
room. The tables which

THEIR GROWTH CLEARLY DEMON
STRATED BY FIGURES.
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F HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon

B. LOVER1N «9
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all Kizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Sjwdes, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

The Dominion of Canada Is fairly 
led with railv\ ays. Tne Cana 
tical year douk allows thul 

n June. 189.», the.e we:- 15. 
of railway in operation in 

Ib.VJi

Editor nd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
the Dominion, and 
track laid. .

The railway mileage o; tv..vk iaiu 
and square miles oi area to earn mue 
of railway, according to provinces, are 
shown as follows:

Ontario has 6,403 . miles of track; 
Quebec, 3,13» miles. Ne vs Brun w.ck, 
1,404; Nova Scotia, 891; Fr.nce rid- 

leadlng i ward Island, 210; Manitoba, 1,4*-. 
the North-West Territories, 1,772; an i 

British Columbia, 890.
There is one mile of track laid to 

every 34 square miles in Ont Uiu, to 
every 72 square miles in Quebec, to 
every 20 squaiv miles In New Biuns- 
wick, to 23 in Nova Scotia, to 9 12 In 
Prince Edward Island, to 4i in Mani
toba, to 225 in the North-Weshl Terri
tory. and to 478 in British Columbia.

In addition to the above there aie 
28 miles of railway owned by five coni 
and iron companies, all in Nova Sco
tia. This mileage is all o tne 4 feet 
8 Inch gauge, with the exception of 
three miles with a 3-foot gauge.

The southern portions of the P. -- 
vinces of Quebec and Ontario are cov
ered with a network of Unis. Several 
railway centres have been established. 
Six lines centre at Quebec City, seven 
at Montreal, seven a Toronto, and 
six at Ottawa. No less thifcn nine rail
ways centre at Winnipeg.

Of the older provinces, Ne.v Bruns
wick is better supplied with railways 
ln proportion to area than any of the 
others. „ . „

According to population Ontario has 
cent, of the peoph OL" Cana la 

.8 per cent, of the railway milc- 
Quebee has 30.8 per ee.it. of 

population and 19.5 per cent, of the 
railway mileage. British Columbia has 
2 per cent, of popula loo a •<! 9 1 per 
cent, of railway mileage. The North- 
West Territories have only 1.4 per 
cnt. of population and 11 per cem. of 
railway milea

mUes ot
$1.0 PE* Year in
$LS5ir Not Paid in Three Months.

SmisfsSi
DVANCE,OR

Groceries, Teas, Su-jani and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everj1 body that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
I arts of the world. Give me a call.

ys was used as a 
later as a court 

contained the 
guests were laid in the form of the 
letter T. the head of the table being 
plajced directly in front of the old 
rtone stairway which leads to the kit- 

occupied in former times. On all 
of the banquet hall were hung 

portraits of men who still" live in 
idlan history, while over the door- 

ln each window were yellow 
Is bearing the coats-of-arms with 

names and dates of the French Gov
ernors of the past. About the hall 

re stands of Union Jacks and tri- 
rs, while upon the side walls the 

fleur de Us of France were intermin
gled with the beaver of Canada and 
the lion of England.

It has been three-ecore years, per- 
haips longer, since the old rafters ln 
that low ceiled room have echoed with 
the resounding notes of “God Save the 
King or Queen," but after the chair-

THE HOPES OF STATESMEN.

The Grand Old Men «
Italy Cable Their

Already meswiges 
statesmen of Europe, praising 

1 treaty have been received ln this coun- 
1 try. Some of the more important <* 
I these follow:

ef England and 
Approval.advertising

I'll

. line for each subsequent insertion.

I.égal Advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 8c. per line for cacheubse

A li^eraldlac^onnt for contract advertisements

WM. KARLEYrtone stairw

sia<
the//

j
a3»

»

0hÂn<idvertisemonts measured by ascaleof 
solid nonpareil—12lines to the inch

l

FURSV’ .f
In

T~rr~THE COUNTRY PAPER. Sec. of State^gy 

represented the Government of the 
United States. The formal function 
tok place ln the office of the Secretary

____  reigning" favorite with y* state. Lord Gough, First Secretary
her now. Lester, a picturesque, but ^ British Legation, and Thomas 
not very talented painter, who was crhUe,., Chief ot the Diplomatic Bu- 
deep in converse with Audrey when he reaU( were the only witnesses, 
made his reappearance. Later in the day President Cleve-

Mrs. Leverson greeted Johnnie with- land transmitted It to the Senate with 
out effusion. Audrey was mane friend- an executive message, strongly indors- 
ly, but inopportunely asked him If he ing the treaty in all its terms, and 
had seen Lester's latest picture. urging upon the Senate the expedien

Johnnie’s soul was already green o( lta prompt ratification. The chi 
with jealousy. provisions of the treaty in detail are: ,

"Who’s Lester?" he said. ’ That fel- First—A term of five years from the Hawarden, Jan. 12, 1897.—I rejoic*. 
low with the untidy hair?" Audrey date of the exchange of ratifications ln the signature of the Anglo-Ameii- 
reproachfully changed the conversa- within which the treaty shall be op- treaty. It would iu i - muen
tlon. but Johnnie was out of humor era.tiVe. to expect that the quarrels of nations
and continued to sulk. Second—A court ot arbitration com- throughout the .world

Johnnie sulked for a month. Then . poaed of gix members, three to be se- rld ^ by means of such treaties,
one afternoon he Jumped Into a cab. iecte<i from the Judiciary of the United the nudlcate a sound convie
drove down to Chelsea, and Mrs. , g^tes and three from the judiciary of 
Leverson being alone, presently found Great Britain.
himself blunderingly declaring that he Third—The submission to this trl- 

uld like to bestow his hand upon bunal of all differences between the 
‘r niece. two nations now pending or which
The good lady looked grave. may arise within the time period of
"You are both young, you know. flve yearS- excluding the Behring Sea 

Mr. Madison." she said. "Her mother que8tion and the Venezuelan boundary
married very young and very unhap- dispute, now in a fair way to settle-
pily. Perhaps that has set me against ment before existing commissions, 
early marriages." in addition to these fundamental .

"But what has set you against me? ’ points the treaty contains other |
said Johnnie, reproachfully. clauses of almost equal importance. ,

"Nonsense; that is only your im- chief among these is that section 
agination." But Johnnie was not wb|ch provides how the commissioners 
strong in that quality, so Mrs. Lever- phall ^ named.
son was probably misstating the case. It set forth in the document that 

Audrey was on this occasion unwell ttere shall be to all intents and pur- 
and invisible. poses two Boards of A

"She is too fatigued to bear any ex- one 1s dele 
cltement just now. Come in three 
days’ time,'* said her aunt, ‘and I will 
think over the advisability of sound
ing her on the subject in the mean
time."

Three days later Johnnie came to 
Arkwright in a state of great per
turbation. Mrs. Le-veirson had left her 
house, and Chelsea knew her no more.
It was only by bribery and corruption 
that Johnnie discovered that she had 
gone to Scarborough, but probably 
Mould not stay there, her plans being 
unsettled.

‘•She’ll surely write to you, said 
Arkwright, but no letter came within 
twenty-four hours.

"We’d better go to Scarborough,
Johnnie’

hiBtr Julian Pauncefote.
Mr. Editor, I just dropped InExcuse me,

<k That, If you've any papers you are golu’
I’d feel most' inigbty gratified If somehow 

I could get
▲ fairly decent copy of the old Waybacfc 

Gazette.

At prices which command their sale.
66

rf * w x-
Ql

Of course, it alu’t a dally, but still It seems 
to ,,,e . , . . ... I>er printed once a week Is just the 
right Idee, -, , _ .

ways find within it all the news I real
ly need.

city papers dish up stuff that no one 
wants to read,

BROCKVILLK

£4>"Furs Remodeled and Repaired. (BRAIB, FURRI6Rktitia

I43.7cy
let S9.8I ai > ,

xV". E. GLADSTONE. VSEU'1* MOUBUnn 
J705 - IG96While

I’ve been here now a ^fortnight with my
Haln’Vseen a thing worth rendln’ but a lot 

of chestnut jokes,
•I hope It ain't presumin’, sir, too much for 

me to say,
I don t see how you manage so to let news 

get away.

man had given the toast to Her Ma
jesty. the refrain was taken up with 

nsated
btloUlU l-L b,Ol

but LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSa heartiness which amply compe 
for the silence and desertion ofyear 1850 there were only 

miles of railway ln operation i:i 
Canada These had increased to 
In I860, and to 2.278 mile* who: 
provinces were united. Dui in ; 
next ten years there was an Increa 
3.304 miles. In 1888 th . wer

in operation,- and m i89.">, as 
above. 15.977 miles. Thus since 

oration there has been the enor- 
us increase of 13 691 rpile of rail- fontaine. said tha 

way In operation. In 1868 the paid-up ciety bad been 
capital Invested in railways amounted tlurLy.slx yealSi lbe 
to $160,471,190 and in 1896 to $894 640T- waa 
Ç59. ! tory.

Altogether Canada has h i t dat • ,dea wbicb b 
136 railways. Tventy-five of ,thes ‘ ^ this
have amalgamated and form the Grand reaj 
Trunk railway system. Th,‘ cons, lidli" headquarters in this 
tion of 22 others have imduced the bea-1 frullj alld that lhpre w 
Canadian Pacific railway system. ! ” 1)t. established
remaining 89 have more or less con- bdl^ng to wh 
solldated. so that in ai! th re are ,G
separate organizations. Two of thes> I Hon Justlce Ba|,y aa.ld that t
ar, bridge companies with 3 3-4 mil. = I to.day had not
of rails: one Is a tunne. 2 .. brary. Those in existence cuu
miles pf rails. Two ar* el • tn l)P called complete. Large sums
ways, one nearly"» J»»** money had been given by citiz
Niagara Falls I ^k0®J15l|^lv°,n L keep up asylums and hospitals.
Itallway. and one mil i \ - B object was most worthy, but 
the Montreal Park and Island ltaiiway. L ,, naJTf(W
leaving 69 railways, besides the Vma- i)roader work It was the 
dlan Pacific the Grand Trunk and th thelp forefathers. what th
InThe0mnèage (miles laid) bt the gev- | and ^ they wera, He 

eral railway coin nan les Is ax °G°^,)sd eighteen years. The objects of the su- 
Canadtan 1 atlfit. 6L . Qth i , ciety would of course not meet with

IV» V Flectric railway 35; the approval of all. Some were of the 
railways. 5.332 Electric ramvaj.. oplnlon that numiismatics was the scl-
hrldge® and tunnel.. 6. I of ld buttons others thought
, f M 8 12 1 that the collecting of relics was a
inchU^ ’eSccgtlon. ar. the Caril- yu>te_ ot v*to<Me time The hoclety

feet «nhichés"'the'Prince Edward rail- j wished to bring'up our children to 
wav with a gauge of 3 feet 6 inches, ; patriotic citizenship, anatlonal feeling 
"aJ»hn MrfnifnrH r*olnnivation and the must he Inculcated. The Hon. Justice ïïheHn 00^1 %lxî^s each with a I then paid a glowing tribute to the gen- 
Ï am I eroslty of Mr. Tiffin for his magnificent

railvvavs of Canale i av,- bc.n tribute. There were now 10.000 grrally assisted by Stab and muni,I- In the Chateau and rv
na! aid The Dcdnlniun , ...Vvi'i nr lit . a nucleus for the proposed library, has contributed at the’ r te o $9 36» ! Twenty-five thousand people visited 
” mfie constructed the Pmvln 111 the Chateau during the past year, 
tiwemments at the rate on an average =t;tl„thc Pul?'lc wea-' wou™ advanc
er $1,847 per mile, and the mu Vicipall- ed if the relic was secured to the Nu- 
ttes àt the rate of $881 per mile on lhe mlsmatte Society for the purposes of 
total mileage. As. however, tli pro- a public library and receptacle for Its 
vincial contributions were limited to ! collections, 
roads within the province, the Individ- 
ual provincial contributions per mile 
were much larger. On th whole th *
Dominion Government has contributed 
$150,000,000: the Ontario Government. frJonds n„ p,
$6,700,000: Quebec, $11 40 ,000; New who gh. .,ips.
Brunswick, $4.400,000; Nova Scotia, $1.* i "Of «•mii'sc." rcidlcd. Miss Cayenne, if 
400,000: Manitoba $2,60 00'; lii.tisll n1)(l bad no friends how coul-l one dis- 
Columbia, $37.500. Municipalities have , VUS8 ,hcir private affairs?"—Washing- 
contributed the large sum oi $14.000,- ; ^ gtaf 
000. Taking into consideration the va- j 
rious sources from which th" wl ol ■ 
railway capital has been drawn, it ay- 
pears that the ordinary share capital la 
28 per cent, of the wh ile; th b ded 
debt, 36 per cent.; Domini m Go em
inent aid, nearly 17 per cent., and l’ro- 
vineiai Government aid. 12 p r cent.
Very nearly 22 per cer t of the total 
capital has been contrib: t« d n Fe 1- 
eral, Provincial 

The earnings 
dian railway: 
year the earn 
working expen 

th

tion
ly of Christians and constitute a 
ln the patii of real progress.

GLADSTONE.

Dublin, Jan. 12.—I hold strongly that 
the principle of arbitration should be 
applied If conciliation or mediation Is 
not available, for the settlemnt of dis
putes, whether domestic or interna
tional, in all things great and small.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

Inworth aJ- I 8Uther toasts were honored, the pvin- 
065 I cipal one of the evening was in hon- 

l the or 0f tbat public-spirited organization 
,|1® j of Montreal, known as the "Nuinis- 
of 1 malic and Antiquarian Society," and 

12181 i »-riur thereto was the presentation of 
tha members

cipal one of the evening 
or of that public-spirited 
of Montreal,

of the society.
The proposer of the toast, Aid. Pre- 

t although the so
in exist 

preji-nt 
held in

regMar, but It makesI’ve read your paper
i*1*! never^flud a èuesed word about the 
•°ttant*youh^excose me if I emphaelze

you show inoxt blamed poor judgment 
In selectin’ of your news.

heiWin
Every Farmer will require a Land Roller early 

in the Spring.
pr

tomedal illustratedmil
tedRut

confed
Who cares about the Sultan of New Jer-

iT/'to“kiTow ? how Wayback went for 
mayor t’other day,
rare* for Venezoola, or for Cuba or
rares how many turkeys Abdul Ham
id's folks have slain?

Why Notdice for 
occasion

He hoped that Lhe patriotic 
ad prompted the members 

to ask the city of Mont- 
thein to

ly-six yeais, 
the first din

Parla, Jan. 12.—Generai arbitration 
is the object of the Republican party.
I applaud the treaty as doing away 
with physical force and accomplishing 
good work for civilization.

HENRI ROCHEFORT.

wyn Bay, Jan. 12.—I am heartily 
glad of the signature of the general 
arbitration treaty, and trust the terms, 

is given the power to hear ana aeier- when published, may prove sufficiently 
mine all claims involving monetary convprehensive. There can be no more 
Luns'.derations. . potent influence for peace and good

It is made a prerequisite of right to wJU between tbe two great kindred na- 
slt on the Territorial Commission VhM tions and no better example to the 
the Commissioners for the United worId JAMES BRYCE.
States shall be taken from the Jus- . ---------
tices of the Supreme Court, and those | Kensington. Jan. 12.—I desire more 
of England from the 7}Hgh Court of than I can say to see the principle o-f 
Appeals. Members of the Claims Com- arbltration accepted. One in race, in 
mission may be taken from the Circuit gpp^h |n ideals of government and 
Court of the United States, and those eoeiety, may the people of America 
of England from the judiciary; lrnt all end Qreat Britain ever remain one ln 
must, in the language of the treaty, be geJierou«, amity.
••,ur*U of reputo"toh the Commlsa|on ALPRF/D AUSTIN. Poe, Laureate.

me into being after the rati- Jan ,2 _Any Imlian Minister
n of the treaty Is thus set out ^ j,.‘ would be proud to

The Untied Stairs and Great Britain | »‘gn VBNOSTA_________

Sa„" shS1 name‘ two mo^Iltd "55 j “j"131- Forelgn A,ra,r9-
four shall- name the remaining two. i • Jan 12__I have adx'ocated ar-.M-swasyaS s5&
V°,t3 "ï," rXlT1' ‘ m history and an Important step In
mission shall be finat civilization. It shows the wisdom of
four vole'Togethe* and ?wo dissent, a both nations, which have nothing to 

venth member may he selected gain and all to lose hy war.
section 10 Is devoted to the mode of blow struck for 

selection of this seventh man, who will 
he really the umpire. Oscar. King of 
Sweden. Is vested hy Great Britain and 

United States with authority to 
name this member of the commission.
King Oscar may not sit himself, hut he 
Is to name the man who shall. Before 
this clause was accepted Sir Julian 
Pauncefote went to England to set in 
motion the machinery to secure the 
King’s consent. It was obtained at 
last, and thus what appeared as the 
most difficult problem of all was
^Another clause In the treat 
forth that each country may 
mine the compensation of its 
hers of the commission.

Section 7. in defining what matters 
may come before that division of the 
Commission which is to consider the 
monetary claims, provide» that no

who
Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.

Who society
establish their 

building would 
ould soott 

a public library in the 
lch every class will have 

X>>
he city 

public li- 
ild hardly 

of
1 Their

rbltrators. To j 
ive jurisdiction ! 

territorial 
the other 

to hear and deter- 
monetary

To !We nil know that McKinley was elected 
President,

Bnt.wliat I want to know now is how Way- 
back township went,

Who cares a continental how they build
Has mffkfns sold hla grocery? Ia huskin' 

ended yet?
I've read your spe 

foreign spot, 
they don't tell wtae 
Justice now or not. 
couldn't you Just spare » line or two
Tmf Jonestra “"for office? Did the 
office get away?

1 can supply the popular ^ParagOn^ complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

ted excl 
over all questions involving 
and iboundary disputes. To

Col

handy man, and wish to construct nea first-class

ekil telegrams from every 
ether Jenkins is a

in
Here "was a 

history of 
tey had done 
then told of 
for the past

Why

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.sufficient space to add 

irlndle cow got
why not take 
upon the slde.- 

nld man Wilkins' h 
well at last, or died?

Confound your foreign flxln e! Give me the 
news, you bet!
the only paper that prints it is the 
old Warbaek Gazette.

S. Ptxley. In Chicago Record.

Anil

That

The way 
shall co 
fleatio

e’a counsellor, 
t lady was discovered by 

x a stationer’s shop on the 
of. hia arrival.

ey waa so unwe4l the "Tootor 
instant Change. In the flurry 

t to write to you," she said,

The truan 
Johnnie in 
very day 

"Audr 
advised
"ft-ri *a gasp of surprise.

Johnnie decided In his haste that all 
women were liars, and asked when ne 
might hope to see Audrey.

"You may come and call to-morrow 
morning—she may be better then. But 
I think It is most undesirable 
that you should make any pro- 

sal to her yet, or entertain hopes 
at may be disappointed." Mrs.

Leverson spoke with conviction, but 
deferred explanation, and Johnnie 
the matter before Arkwright.

"What is Mrs. Leverson?" “
Arkwright. "You never told 
credentials."

"Widow’ of 
regiment; th 
Johnnie.

"Then we can consult Major Bagg- 
shaw, who Is an old friend of mine.
Look up the trains to Carobester, and 
don’t pace about the room like that.

Major Baggshaw.
lor, greeted his visitors cordially, when 
on the following m-orning they called 
at his quarters.

He listened gravely while Arkwright 
told him the strange story of Mrs 
Leverson. Then he cleared his throat 
and asked Impress!vley: "Have you 
heard of Snaggs' Cure for Corns? He 
looked from one to the other for an 
answer. , , • .

"I know Snaggs.” continued the ma
jor deliberately. "He is a very rich 
man, but a self-made one and one who
has sufficient sense to know that his ■ . ,17| . THE JEST OF MANNERS,
education has therefore been deficient. ^ l ________
dLghtedretc^nîfivlnwéettotamôney ijl, JflM| I T,**T Come o' KeiLlf'1 *n‘‘

can buy, and two years ago consulted J j 1 Must Re Worn Every Day.
me as to the advisability of entrusting J|flf f. IU It would seem that the surest road
her to a lady of position. ÉMII to excellent manners is by way of

"Tb Mrs. Leverson." easrx-(l Johnnie. f ] ___ Keneroua enlightenment whiel. sulienz
"For the sake of poor Dandy Lever- ^ Sr^-ttr and uplifts the point of

I mentioned her name to him. ae /zlSf view from which we regard our tellow
I know she was Involved tn deM-evt- z/l7fM / W ft HllffiWIl(l\ citizens of the world, l'olitenessisre-
dentty she Is still. She was <o receive Z X tJUIMfft IH gard for the othe, person s teehr.gs.
$500 a month, and all expelyKS, to take ftp) flggBPf J If f?you are solicitous about giving plea-
the young lady through Europe and <1 sure to SiS^ you meet there Is little
to launch her tn London. I u as not 1 danger of any glaring breach of man-

.V . V. kino OSCAR II. OF SWEDEN. nerB albeit some conventional rule
agreement that she f?hould radii Miss „.v be infringed.
St. Clair-Snaiggs changed his name- case which does not reach the value may purpoio rarely cflenis.
her niece but that’s a detail; I should ^ £ioo,000 English money, or $d00,- always the trulv vulgdr per-
not have * betrayed confidences, but for 000 ln the money of the United States, ‘offensively selfish. He wants his
the strange account you give me of Bhall be deemed of sufficient import- wav she demands notice; the ob-
Mrs Leverson’s l>ehavlor. Of course anCe to come before it. , thine in this person s conduct ia
she’s in no hurry to see her niece mar- Section 11 of the treaty Provides of „er90nal importance, as
ried; $500 a month is not to be light- that in tile case of the failure of either pxoecting admiration uni exception-
ly lost; but she must be desperately wjng of the Commission to agree upon treatment from everybody. Polite-
hard up to play her cards like that aliy question neither nation shall re- to a mark of self-control and a

"And what do you advise?’ asked Bort to arms until the point of differ- f of self-sufficiency lor any occa-
Johnnie. t . ence shall have been referred to some P™* Suttrom k is quite absent any

"Your feelings in the matter are not other nation of the world. nnxietv about one’s self or the impres-
changed by my revelations?’ This is regarded by both Secretary * making upon others.

"Of course not." „ „ Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote aa «ton one^is rompe,k>a t0 exprese with
"Then with your permission I shall one cf the moot important provisions Hlneie WOrd what it is that the char-

call on mv fellow townsman, Mr. ^ the treaty, as carrying out tiie pro- * * . ^ve |n order to a Perfect
Snaggs. who Is, of course, in constant position of universal peace between dltlon of politeness, t should say
communication with his daughter, and nations and as paving the way for fin- adjufltabliity. A rigid habit, not■ ma[" 
nut the facts l>efore him. And I have auy settling all disputes between na- how morally correct in outline, is 

we shall see the young lady tions without recourse to war. death to that which gives to a man or
few days: but possibly her The clause which relates to excep- man in the presence of welcome 

preceptress wM prefer to stay away." tions of cases where the national hon- the expression of being at home
Arkwright anything waa brought to her hou<îe. or of either country is involved is very company. Politeness so illumin-

particular flame of his. It And a 1ady of good position adver- brief. ates conventionality, that we seel uniy
Blake who pelted up the tlses tbat F.be js prepared to take The proposed treaty consisted oi rad|ance and forget the machine

in his youthful charge o.f^k young lady deotring an thirteen articles and covered twenty Every close observer has been a
rs one afternoon at entree to those exa'ted circles where- pages of the special paper on wnicr detect the difference between man- 

"And both women seem ln Fhe herself habitually moves. A an conv*c*Joas are spread for assumed for an occasion of exi-
uts on your young friend," he confidential interview can be arranged, original signature*. Tills paper is madt “^ncy and the perfectly natural acta

■roppo'^"1' Pretty "'e“ 0,r' 1 An Art.fin,R.in E.përtm.-, distinctive by a con.tnuon, bonder of Ml»
‘Rip's worth precinely two pence M. Enera,professor at t.he University two heavy red line:7h.?marèinîfof^each live of generations whose culture an

halfpenny a year." said Arkwright, of Brussels, has succeeded, and by a from the |r °:rltv_.n grace form the t""5nno®tflV1 a?tPmpt
with more figure of speech than ho xery s mple process, in making artifi- ^aSmscrint without flour- his character; another may
usually permitted to himself. Cjai rain. All that he uses is a bat- |n. legllla ornementation con- I the same, and show by it that y

Tommv raised his eyebrows as high tl., of Bohemian glass, which is cover- R?1 y.<?fnamîn1 yesterday he took his first crude
as nature permitted, and said it was ed with an ordinary procelain saucer state’dncu- son in conventional _nnera
unSimmon queer. . „ and is half filled with alcohol of 92 ed cord with which all State dneu ^ with women. Good manners

"And th(*re was a sort of Indian degrees strength. He heats this hot- ments 8,6 a t wb,.re come of refined home life, they i
prince—no end of a nabob. I'm told— tje in a bath of water until the alco- were exact duplicate,mSE?* nr the be worn every day or ,they ,llUg
w-anted to marry the girl, and Mrs. hoi. the sides of the bottle and the references to the countries [ . be WOrn with ease and unC®P8<ii ig
Leverson een-t him to the right about gaucer are of an almoet equal tern- Queen or hth th, grace. And this unconscious 6»aCb

«b. Pi^it^uy S, M Qpn‘.°^dw^P^,n tbe Brit- out^^au-'

Ef hVSlV5"1” rl,f' CU,,er 00,1 interesting i SÜ uiiutou

"Perha^i «he thinks her niece too sight. The vapor of the alcohol soon were Mentioned first in the copy i
VAim„ to* marry yet" said t.h«r plod- fills the bottle, but the saucer cools mitted to the Senate for ratification. once
dîng young man. "She may be acting rapidly and the vapor being warmer, The American copy W immediately man
merelv from a proper regard for her becomes condensed as soon as it comes sent over to the Ejcecutiye Mansion g

nesT-’ in contact with it. The upper air in and delivered to the President, who a EVery
•N? proper regard for fiddlesticks.” | the bottle al»> quickly becomes of a little later, sent it to the Senate, with there an

rS-nical Mr Blake lower temperature and real clouds a message asking for its ratification. ̂  doar
IrVwr'Lht was sitting up late one scon appear. These speedily become The British copy, which was signed masFAb'S StiSFS&F SZ ?».?« 1-ilB,-nï5 j watrePeHorm, the j ^ |

M ,nW Sÿ”UhThy £v” ^er!is^c^lndSeïoiLn?1!,
tdn?nLf rm orottï cafe ’’ ' somber mass of clouds, and the upper the ratification of the treaty as signed

t'îuî-ur.SSÎ^'S.MISi S5fl,hereto ,he PreaUen ”
"^By ree wSy, here', a letter for you. void atmospheric currents which bring This „ k, 

ihnnie. from your mother; I have 
1st received one from her myself.”

LAUNCHING A GIRL. POSTER PRINTINGJohnnie Madison dwelt In German a 
Inn when first he came tiondon. He 
was the only son of hia mother, and 
««he was a Canon’s widow. It was at 
her desire that he set up his house- 
ho'd goods under the time-worn gables 
cf N. m an's Inn. for there also dwelt 
a kinsman of the late Canons, Ark- 
wi ight by name, who was always al
luded to in ihe family as "a steady, 
plodding young man." and was sup
ins, d to live amid the picturesque 
litter of briefs and books; and t.he 
Canon's widow hoped he might ex- 
ero se a mildly restraining Influence 
over Johnnie, being nearly twice hte
*l>Xow. the steady, plodding younS 
man looked forward to his arrival 
without enthusiasm. ,

nnle, however, proved to be a 
fresh-colored, amiable youth of twenty- 
two more plentifully endowed with 
muscle than with brain power, and 
with no a

x’olumes
In

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.po

th; London. Jan. 12.—The treaty signed 
between America and England is the 
act of the century, the real bond of 
brotherhood, the deed of democracy 
binding two nations Into a civilizing 
whole, and arbitrating by rationality. 
Instead of passion. England and Am
erica are one and indivisible for peace. 
The treaty dethrones militarism, the 
curse of Europe and the scourge of 
humanity. JOHN BURNS.

I Rome, Jan. 12.—The treaty has a 
i xxorld-wide Importance. It is perhaps 
! the most important international act 
I of the century. Z A N ARDBLLI.

laid the

New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superiorA Pertinent Rejoinder.

a man In the Oaroh 
at’s all I know,"

to make asîssihle," said the woman"I always

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.sets

tor-
y
dewho was a hache- HOW TO PLAY BILLIARDS.

ipparent tendency to come 
immediately to grief amid what Ark
wright would have called—he some
times wrote for the papers—the shoals 
and quicksands of London Life.

mbled nor diank, nor 
too entirely to the 

clad allurements of light opera. 
the contrary, he read with industry as 
though already covetous of the wool
sack, he danced and dint'd assiduously 
at houses of Irreproachable respectabi
lity: and, in Arkwright's company, 
when he did not talk cricket, he talk
ed shop.

Then by 
from nocturnal

favor Arkwright wit 
ces -regarding his attitu 
s various members of the other 
for Johnnie’s affairs of the heart

Address :Irank C. 1%-e*. the CliHm|ilon Ittillnrd 
Player, Give» Important Cues.

Jan. 12.—TheFamboro, Kent, Eng., 
signature of the Arbitration Treaty 
is an event of transcendant import
ance in history, and, I hope, renders 
even the whisper ot war between us 
impossible in future. All honor to Pre
sident Cleveland and Lord Salisbury 
for having brought the negotiations to 

«tlstoctcry^re^tnAU^^^

THE REPORTER Office, Athens,-OntI would advise players, after having 
the ordinary caroms .well in haul, to 
practice largely at rail play. 1 know 
of m. system that will give th begin
ner a clearer idea of the necessary de
licacy required in billiard playing 
than faithful practice at the rail. It 
Is absolutely necessary to follow up 

ib xvvie $15,775,- this style to develop that mo.-t im- 
$32,-749.669. portant of qualities, a stroke; ln other

e expenses were 81 per cent, of words, that touch imperative to keep 
the receipts in 1875. In 1885 they were the ivories under control.
75 per cent., and in 1895 70 per cent. The great trouble with amateurs

The average cost per completed mile seems to be too much amb tion. They 
of roadbed ln Canada up to the pro- I 
sent time is. $55.599. In «Great Britain ! 
the cost per,, mile lias been $269,8al; in i 
the United Stab’s. $61.409* in India. |
$43,785, and in Western Aujwali.i, $21.- 
720. The proportion of not «venu : to ( 
capital cost is very small, aflmost th? 
smallest in the world.

In the last 20 years there have 1» en 
in railway accidents on Cana

dian railways no less than 3,415 peo
ple and 11,462 have been injured.

Jraking the year 1895 as an av ra 
Tear there were nine passengers k li
ed and 60 Injured; 51 e nployes kill 'j 
and 488 injured: 127 ot'ie.s killed and 
110 injured. Seven of-these passengers 
were killed while gelling on or - fr 
trains in motion. Six employes* xyrre 
killed by being on tin- track, and l< 
hy falling off trains. Of the other fa
talities 85 out of 127 were kill

He
r gave 
lightly 
i~ on

neither 
his min

ga t of

and muni op il aid. 
20 year- ago of Ca:a$19.470.539. 

re $46,785.487.
_Jy were
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532; in 1855
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became at la*'t alarmingly numerous.
Fate brought him face to face with 

the one and inevitable damsel at last, 
however, Audrey St. Clair was a 

eyed girl of 20; Johnnie thought 
iharmlngly fresh and natural. 

Mrs. Leverson's baJl was a rapturous 
occasion to him. and Mrs. Leverson's 
niece Aubrey entirely dispossessed all 
other idols from that date of the 
pedestal upoi 
ceesively pla 

Of Mrs. I a’ 
said that she had 
gentlemen had bee

thought I 
possessed

->!BRISTOL’S!
led Three doors West, of Revere House,

South side King Strec Rroc
For line 1‘hoto’s, also Tin Types and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

Sarsaparillakil isthat it was

su
cSouaWo

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines.

n which Johnnie had suc- 
ced them. O

rxherself her enemiesm nerseii ner ennmw 
1 been pretty; elderly 

n known to call her 
while young ones 

ot half bad fun." She 
bundance of obviously 

a somewhat effusive man- 
_ faultless taste in dress. The 

lamented Captain Leverson had 
speculation, with 

disastrous results; and hence the few 
people who remembered her were 
prised to find the widow, 
turned from a long ahs 
so comfortably installed 
in her home at Chelsea 

Johnnie she seemed to hold in high

He neve, 
this

- - Tommy 
plodding young 
kinsman’s affai 
their club.

ftaid inc
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\
woman,; 
.her "m

an a 1« d by A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Qoui and

Chronic Complaints.

••FOLLOW" SHOT IN BILLIARDS.
average*of°passengers killed dur- are carried away hy the professional’s 

the past 20 year- is only one in ability. They see shots briluunJ> 
rv one million carried. The average made with seeming ease and they t«ux 

in United States In 1893 was only one a plunge to deep for them. The mm- 
to every 1.985.162 carried. As a mat- ute the average player gets so that

essstïïs m mæk
^n^nt%v~sdutrgn,i-n=P^
twenty years approach expertness at ordinary ortwenty years. s{raight billiards. A man will never

become a successful billiard player un 
til he.thoroughly masters the rail-play•- 
I weli understand the temptation tililt 

i/o diverge from 
ils all chances 

learn several

tal
belner, and a 

indulged a taste

*ing
The

rer Inn
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when she re- 
ence abroad, 
as she was FOR VOUR

no doubt 
here in a Sap Buckets, 
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Storage Tanks,
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ble erood and allbesets the amateur 

this plan, but
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ne time. Concentration and 
iractioe are the watchwordsThin, Pale 
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PU
when h 
things at on 
incessan 
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The

the short 
that the cue

MONEY TO LOAN
Prices to suit the times.picture above shows the way I 

a ball on the ordinary follow 
play the follow shot as 1 l'jay 
rt draw, with the exception 

ball is struck above the 
instead of below, as is the case 

w shot. If you catdi your 
11 right above the centre, 

;e the first object ball 
ball will follow directly 

, a short 
ou strike 

stands

Wehavtlnatructlons top Inc cal argeaum on 
private funds at current ratesof interest of 
first mortage on improved farm Terms to 

Apply of
HUTCH K80N& fISHKR 

Barristers &c Brock v

i

C. 8. TALLMANHuit borrowc- Iiy «
white LYNDHURST March 4th 1896

InOne satisîaetion in giving 
Scott's Emulsion to children is 
they never object to it. The 
fact is, they soon become fond 
of it. Another satisfaction is 
because it will make them 
plump, and give tiym growth 
and prosperity. It should be 
given to all children who are 
too thin, or too pale. It does 
not make them over-fat, but 
plump.

It strengthens the digestive 
organs and the nerves, and fur
nishes material for rich blood.

”Shall
also strik

full, your cue
in tiie patii of the object ball 
distance behind, for when yo 
the object ball the cue baJl 
still for the fraction of a stcniyl 
through impact with the abject ball. 
The force with whicih the .cue ball is 
to lie struck depends of course, upon 
the style of the shot and the position 

for tiie fol- 
the balls arc no 

distance apart it is not neces- 
to hit above the centre at 

The conditions that

Lyn Woolen Mills
/% ,u| vriru i.»nn.

It is related that an English lord 
said to his guests, T have a 

n in Wales which I have nev^r 
told is very fine, 

elve L set 
awn up to 
d arrive.”

m
2ft.tut which I am t 

day dinner for 
the carriage 

in case I shoul 
Illustrate the relation of 

Englishman, for.

FIyou may wish 
lowing carom

h to secure
‘dr

i

must determine this. A short 
may In* made by hitting below ti e 
centre, tiie cue t>all sliding slowly 
along tfl th«? second object l>all 

I/>ng follow shots are moot difficult. 
If the baIs are in direct line with each 
other, the.shot is impossible, as a kiss 
Is certain to ensue, but if they are on 
a quarter the first object ball may be 

ûsent safely past the second object ball.

*all
ailP

4 F-1
average

although most of the Welsh towns are 
I merely a ten hours’ ride from London 

there is. perhaps, no other country in 
the world lying so close to the cen
tre of civilization of which 
is known to tbe outside wor 
stores may load their sh 
volumes on all subjects, but 
will be found among them on 
quaint, quiet, and. perhaps, most pic<- 

A-n as the exchange copy ture6qUe of all countries. The lact is, 
ana win oe delivered to the BritlBn -^vaieg is not much visited, is slightly 
Government ln exchange for a similar gp(>ken 0f and little read about—not 
copy received from it, the British rati- j b-v{ng produced a Walter Scott—and, 
fleation being signed by Her Majesty | perhapR| these clrpumMinces have 
the Queen. , < _ I done much to preserve the place in its

After this has been done the pro- typlcal etate, and enable the i>eople 
clamation of the President will be , it'ycllng to oid-time superetitions. cus- 
written ln tiie original copy of the uyn^ wd language, and to present to 
United States treaty, which was before a vjLtor a unique and refreshing fla- 
the Senate, and then the treaty be- yw w^y it» own.—Lippincott ».
pÀmM affoctivft.

0Hsra
-vt

B 6eo littid 
ld, Book 

elves -with 
few bookstm

'—-— -»er, p'fllys the role of the 
cold atmospheric currents which bring 
aixiut the condensation of vapor Into 
clouds.

We see, then, the phenomenon is 
faithfully reproduced in all its details, 

still more stri

ic native
Then the necessary twist on yo 
ball will make the carom. The 

glial
'e.fl.rn ... a

! t?Is in
ledge of "En, 
In the follow s

jahnnle. from your mouier, i 
jüst received one from her myself.

Johnnie, however, made no attempt 
to take it. or he might have spared 
his friend the opinions he

Have a gùod stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at,.moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in’cash or trade.

t>he
K-li

as it 
ill .he 

beWe have a book telling you more on 
the subject. Sent free for the asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

ced in all its 
king practice a long time before compre

hending all the possibilities of the fol
low. The cue ball can he diverted 
two to three fe«‘t by the proper appli
cation ot "English."

friend the
concerning the station 
it had pleased Provide 

"It’s beastly, you know," 
ed. *T may hang on for 
never be nearer marrying 
frt the present moment.

It can be 
saucer in^to*which obtained by using a

p'ace of the warm one. In that case 
the difference of temperature will be 
increased

life to which 
call him.

years and 
than I

Ae tor pro-

-5. ndsed ana we can wltn 
gular old-fashioned storm 
This Is indeed, a terruHtut

or hurrican 
tn a botti

R, WALKER.FIIANK C. IVES.
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